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                 Aston St. Mary’s Newsletter 

                            Our value this half term is Happiness 

                                          www.astonmarys.herts.sch.uk     15th January 2021 

                                   STAY HOME. PROTECT THE NHS. SAFE LIVES. 

 
Dear parents and carers, 

Firstly, we hope that you all had a good Christmas despite the celebrations being much quieter this year. 

We are now just over two weeks into 2021 and we just have to hope that there are better times ahead. As 

you know, we had worked hard to prepare for school to re-open last Tuesday whilst also offering to 

support learning at home for the children of those who wished to keep their children safely at home. We, 

like you, only learnt at 8pm last Monday evening that parents would be asked to keep their children at 

home with schools shifting to remote learning once again.  

By Tuesday morning, remote learning was in place for all classes and we have been absolutely delighted 

with the level of engagement from children across the school from the very first day. All we can say is that 

you are simply amazing! We know that supporting your children at home, whilst often also juggling 

working from home, is a very tough challenge. Thank you for everything you are doing to keep your 

children and others safe as well as doing a superb job in supporting their learning. All of the teachers are 

working incredibly hard to prepare the lessons as well as providing feedback – often several times a day - 

for each child. One of our biggest challenges has been how to accommodate a significantly larger number 

of requests for key worker provision in school than we had during the previous lockdown. You will have 

received a letter from the local authority about this earlier in the week as many schools are experiencing 

similar difficulties – not just in Hertfordshire, but nationally. You will be aware that the government have 

had to discuss this problem this week as many schools, like us, simply can not cope with the numbers 

attending and keep everyone safe. We are in lockdown because our hospitals, including our own, The 

Lister, are becoming overwhelmed with the increasing number of patients and the number of people dying 

in our country is rising significantly; it is everyone’s duty to do all that they possibly can to keep their 

children at home. Even if one parent is a key worker, it will often be that there is another parent who is at 

home and therefore could be keeping their children safe and reducing the spread of the virus. Many, many 

parents are working from home whilst also juggling home learning with their children. They are doing the 

right thing; we all want the R number to reduce and restrictions to ease as soon as possible. If we all play 

our part, this will happen sooner so thank you to so many of you. 

It has been wonderful to receive such overwhelmingly positive feedback about our remote learning during 

the previous lockdown and so far this term. Thank you. Government expectations about what schools 

should offer has changed significantly in the past week. The new expectations are outlined on the next 

page of this letter and further details will be published on the school website shortly. 

Please remember, that we are still here for you and your children; we want to support you in any way that 

we can. We have included some ways that we might be able to do this on the next page of this letter but if 

there is anything more we can do, or even if you just need to talk something through, please do get in 

touch. Times are tough but, if we work together, we can do this and better times do lie ahead.  

Please take care, follow the government guidance and remember: 

STAY HOME. PROTECT THE NHS. SAFE LIVES. 

Should you need to contact us, for whatever reason, please use the temporary email address: 

closed@astonmarys.herts.sch.uk 

http://www.astonmarys.herts.sch.uk/


 
 
 

 

  

 

Supporting your child with Home Learning 

I would like to support you and your child in any way that 

we can. Please let us know if you would like us to provide 

any of the following and we will do our best to help. 

• Exercise books: working on screen is not always ideal. 

If you would like any handwriting books or other 

exercise books (plain, lined or squared), we can 

provide these. 

• Paper Learning Packs: on request, we are happy to 

provide worksheet-based packs of home learning 

activities. 

• Reading books: see below 

• Devices: should any family need to borrow a laptop 

or ipad, please get in touch with Mrs Winwood as we 

may be able to arrange this. 

Most importantly, please let us know if we can support 

you through the challenges of home learning in any other 

way at all! 

closed@astonmarys.herts.sch.uk 

 

A thought from Reverend Jenny 

Hear the special words God says to 
Jesus at his baptism… ‘ 
You are my Son, the Beloved.  With 
you I am well pleased’...  
words God says to each of US many 
times in the bible... ‘ 
You are my beloved. With you I am 
well pleased’...  
loving words to remember and 
treasure.   
Whatever other people think of us, 
whatever we have done or not done,  
whatever challenges we face,  
we are precious to God,  
even more than our children, 
grandchildren or godchildren  
are precious to us.   

 

Reading Books 

 

Government Home Learning Expectations 
 

The government have recently issued guidance in relation to remote learning.  We will be sending 
out more details next week.  The remote education provided should be equivalent in length to the 
core teaching pupils would receive in school and will include both recorded direct teaching time, 
plus time for pupils to complete tasks and assignments independently. In Key states 1 and 2, this 
teaching will be via Seesaw and Tapestry in reception class. 
From Year 1 upwards, the amount of remote education provided should be, as a minimum:  

• Key Stage 1: 3 hours a day  
• Key Stage 2: 4 hours a day 

Please be aware that all lessons will be part of learning sequence, so children will need to complete 
their work every day. If children are in school or at home, they will be completing the same 
learning.  Teachers will be providing verbal and written feedback which will continue to support 
individual children’s progress. 

 
 

 

 

  
We are delighted that many families have 

already been able to collect reading books 

for their children. Maintaining a regular 

reading habit is essential for children’s 

progress across the curriculum as well as 

being a wonderful way to relax and forget 

the worries of the world! 

 

 
Please email mrsbranagan@astonmarys.herts.sch.uk should you wish to collect books for your 

child. These can then be collected on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from the table outside 

the main entrance. There is also a box to return books. 

mailto:mrsbranagan@astonmarys.herts.sch.uk


 
 
 

 

 

  

 



 
 
 

 

 

 

 


